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? Beoember

Thought for tha Day
Selected by Margaret MeAra i

How pUaunt it it to reflect" that nV thip
it always o IA way In, that perhapt tht very
next tde will bring it ptit tht bar! For, re-

member, that the Jl meet fortune it tht coming
one; the true argony it ever at no.

Fan Tetteel Sulvken.

Mr. Bryan la putting on flesh. Peace, plenty
'and prosperity apell avolrdupola.

The mills of Justice grind slowly, but not
half so slowly ts the mills of federal

Note the republicans winning those
elections In Massachusetts. Just

atraw.

Carrania has the whiskers, all right, to play
the role of Bant Claus if only he can spread
them out bit.

How does the prospect of another cent-a-gallo- n

tax added. to the price of. gasoline, strike
Mr. Uultlmate Consumer?

All right, so far as we are concerned. 8t.
Louis Is about aa close to Omaha as Chicago, but
we prefer the Chicago climate.

A tip to Joe Stecher: Don't bother
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the
courts to decide whether those wrestling
matches are "on the square." Just challenge
the world and show them.

Unlike the tourists caught In the vortex of
war a year ago. Mr. Ford'e personally con-
ducted peace party will not be obliged to
' holler" to Uncle Sam for to price of the return
ticket : .

The only' wonder Is tnat with the strategU
advantage of John Skelton Williams In tha
comptroller's office the city of Richmond doea
cot go up and take that democratic national
convention Itself. . .

It was Shakespeare, we believe, who made
one of his characters aay something about not
standing on the order of going, but go at once.
He must have Intended the admonition to apply
to Captains von Papen and Boy-E- d.

The Omaha Automobile club has a right to
point with pride to Its fine record. The next
thing It should do, however, Is to belp discipline
the reckless speed-mania- c drivers by expelling
from membership a few of the most flagrant
offender.

At no time since Uendrik: Hudson exchanged
a red necktie for Manhattan Island has Wall
atreet enjoyed lUelt a much as today. Not only
are the dollars, chesty and abundant, rolling In,
but every foreign coin la undergoing a sweating
process and their lean and hungry appeal for
recognition of former greatness rival "war
brides" as Joymakers. Never before ha the
street enjoyed such a yellow flood.

Bt. John's guild cava a novel entertainment In th
fonn of an authors' carnival. There was tha home
of Hioit occupied by tha "La-l- of Glengarry," per-onat-ed

by Mrs. d. P. Morse: tha "Queen of Boots. '

by MU Maud KUia .and "Maud Vernon" by Ella
I .aw ton. while Meadamea Cooper and Martin were
Hitflilond fent'-eraen- . The moat beautiful efrect was
V.'hlltlvr's pom, "fnuw Bound," In a tent, Mrs.
Lltihltf. Mrs. Hancock, Mtaa Hamilton and Mr. Man--

l le urcupled the MiDvrmot ledge. A baad of g p--
.lt with tumlourlnea and guitars made music

The charily ball at Metropolis! halt was a grand
linen, the committee of arraagetiicnts being Mr

Hellnien. Mrs. Mas Meyer. Mrs. Adulrh Meyer. Ura
A. Heller, Mrs. I. N., New. Mia. A. Pollack. Mia. C.
Ci tilMik. Mrs. A. KelchenUrig, Mra Kaluiti.

Mrs. J. B. Southard, eifa at City Clerk SouthaM,
kitti the Muis Ida and Mattla fcherp are vuiilnc
fiU-t.- J in Council IMurf.

Miaa May fin.iiy lu gone to Hlawaiba, Kit., for
a tc ks Ult.

Plana are being drawn for aa addition to the Lake
building and for large new avbool buildings

one oa Cuming atreet west cf Military bridge, and on
at Hanacona para at the comer of Georgia and,

City I'hfticUa t vnrtng s report show ality-f.Ai- r
Crtl.s duilrig di nth of Noveibber, and ealy fifty

Missouri Shaky.
The Inference to be drawn from the award

of the democratic national convention to St,
Louia la that the party leaders are convinced
Missouri Is shaky and that they wll. have dlffl
cutty in holding it in the democratic column,
where it has been continuously since the civil
war with the single exception when It gave Its
electoral vote to Taft in 1 90S. The strongest
plea put up for St. Louis, according to the re-
port of the proceedings, was that the convention
was needed there to hold old Missouri in line,
and we do not donbt it, although it Is question-
able whether eveu the concession of this prize
will accomplish the object.

What makes Missouri shaky from the dem-
ocratic standpoint 1 easy to see, for the friends
of Champ Clark still remember the dubious deal
that made Wilson the nominee at Baltimore in-

stead of Clark, and the later reward of the man
who turned the trick with the best cabinet port
folio. Missouri, too, has a lot of democrats who
do not approve the president's handling of our
foreign relations, his flirting with woman suf-
frage, his sacrifice of American interests In
Mexico and the numerous other things "not la
the platform."

The wine political prophet will keep an eye
cn the mysterious stranger from Missouri, who
Is more than likely to pick republican company
next year.

Good Job Well Done.
The announcement from the Belgian relief

committee that urgent need for food no longer
exista in that country is welcome news for
Americans. Not that our people are weary of
giving, but because they are glad to know that
conditions In the little kingdom of grief have
been so greatly Improved. Restoration of in-

dustry and the normal activities of social life
there bad been such a to remove the danger of
privation from lack of food. The generous
response from America last winter to the call
for aid for Belgium saved millions from suffer-
ing, and grateful acknowledgement nag been
made of this service. Our people have ever
been ready to share their bounty with the
needy, but this was the biggest Job of Its kind in
recent years. It was tackled In a spirit of con-
fidence, and the work was carried through with
ardor to success, and America is ready now for
the next call.

m Not a Novelty.
While thev democrats have raised a Joyous

clamor over the president's an ut-
terances, as though Mr. Wilson had entered
on an entirely new phase of American statecraft,
as a matter of fact, this policy is not a new one!
and only the present straits of the majority
party at this time lead it to pretending that a
discovery has been made. From the time of
James Monroe down the attitude of the United
States towards the other American governments
has been the ame, always helpful, never ag-
gressive, and patient to the last degree. It la
true that some ot the urgency of self-intere- st

that might have fostered the policy in the be-
ginning no longer exists, but It is not alto-
gether divested of the protective quality that
first recommended it adoption and practice. .

For fifty years republican presidents
sought 'to cultivate better and closer relations
with the several peoples of America; even
Orover Cleveland surpassed Mr. Wilson In bis ad-
vocacy of an an union, while he
pressed to the actual verge of war with England
on account of Veneiuela. When Roosevelt and
Taft sent missions to the South and Central
American countries, democrats seneered at their
effort aa "dollar doplomary." Now a single con-
ference, dealing with but one phase of the
complicated relations developing out of the In-

creasing intercourse between the United 8tatea
and its American neighbors, transform the
president Into the Paladin of Pan-Americ- an

unity and harmony.
While shouting thus, the party clacquer are

simply trying to divert public attention from
the weakness of the administration In other
directions, but the trick Is too thin to fool any-
one who doesn't want to be tooled.

One Point for the Straphanger.
Slowly but surely are human r'ghts being

established above the ring of the cash register.
The latest victory in the direction of amelior-
ating modern man' unhappy condition comes
from Washington, but not from congress or the
cabinet. A Judge there decided that a trap-hang-er

ha some right that even a motormaa
or conductor It bound to respect, and one of
these right Is to hang on to the strap of hi
choice, regardless ot the raucous command to
"step forward In the car." Passengers are not
pawns, says the court, and are not to be shifted
at the will of the trolley car commanders. This
is a belated recognition by th court at a right
that every seatless rider on a street car has felt
to be his, but has hesitated to asser(. But it
will yet lack something ot comfort for the Indi-
vidual who rides many weary miles, swinging
cn a strap and wondering If none of bU fellow
passengers have homes. It does show, however,
that the condition ot the straphanger Is not

abject.

Over In Illinois a special session of the leg.
islature has Just concluded Its work, having been
called together to ct failed and overlooked
appropriations. Here In Nebraska. Instead ot
railing on th legislature to authorise drafts on
the treasury according to the constitution, we
simply go to the supreme court and have the
constitution suspended by Judicial construction.

Why should the democrats go to all the
trouble and expense now of holding a big president-n-

ominating convention when Colonel Maher
and Governor. Morehead hare done the whole
Job by filing that autograph collection with Sec
retary of State Pool? With the president'
came on the Nebraska primary ballot, every-
thing else becomes surplusage.

Tha, Jitney which honked out of the west a
year o and spread nervous prostration la
traction circle from coast to coast, succeeded
In running down on victim. The Atlantic City
& Shore trolley Is In a receiver's hospital. Buffer-
ing from aa overdose of Jitneys. Elsewher the
traction people have taken the Jitney' number.

If that decision stands that th conductor
cannot make a passenger "move up front," all
our atreet railway companlea will have to enlarge
the rear platform at once, or build their car so
they consist of sotting but back platform.
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Aimed at Omaha

Ord Quia: Puasy is "in bed" in Omaha and the
Health department has advised th killing ot alt
cats in the city, considering them a menace to th
public health. It la a safe bet that If all the old maids
of the city could vote those hard-heart- officials
would lose their Jobs In short order.

Beatrice Express: John O. Teleer, Frank Harrteoa
and a few other Nebraska would-b- e president makers
will never forgive The Omaha Be for the following:
"Other state bealdes Nebraska have similar presi-

dential primary laws, but they evidently do not have
'o many cheap notorlety-oeeker- e trying to use these
laws te project themselves Into the public prints."

Tork News-Time- s: If the Omaha police force wilt
come over w will Show them th beat method nf
dealing with footpads. Over there the footpads usu-

ally get the victim. Over here we make the footpad
the victim.

Beatrice Rxpreas: Omaha's sew grain exchange
will have no thirst parlor, and those who desire to
quench their thirst after a bard day's work will have
to walk two whole blocks for their liquid refreeh-men- u,

which fact is referred to by an Omaha peper
as quite a hardship Indeed.

Ulysses Dispatch: Nebraska la certainly becom-
ing famous. In Btecher it ha the phamplon grappler.
and In John O. Telaer, the champion political acrobat.
John was first a republican, tben a free silver republi-
can, later a democratic, and still later an unconsol-abl- e

bullmooser. We often wonder where the next
Jump will land hlrri. Prohibitionists and socialists had
better erect bombproof entrenchment and barbed
wire entanglements around their territory or they
will yet find Joh no gamboling on their reservations.

Valparaiso Visitor: While riding on a street ear In
Omaha on Tuesday of last week. Mis Mollle Polak.
daughterof County Treasurer Polak of Wahoo, dis-

covered a large snake and two small ones colled tin
near the stove pipe, where It passes through the roof
of th car. The attention of the conductor was called,
th car atopped, the passenger alighted and th
snake were killed. It was a fortunate discovery for
the reptiles would have doubtless dropped to the floor
ef th car later In the day and one or more passengers
been bitten or else frlgthtened out of their wit.

Lincoln Journal: The contest having narrowed down
to Chicago, St. Louis and Dallas, all our efforts to
secure the democratic national cqnventlon at Omaha
seem te have been thrown away.

Beatrice Express: The Intimation of the leader of
the farmers' congress recently held at Omaha that
the farm demonstrator Idea is promoted only by city
folks is erroneous. In Gag county the membership
f th Gage County Crop Improvement association Is

fully four-fift- hs farmers, real tiller of th soil.

Twice Told Tales 1
The Btery ef Creatleaf

William Dean Howells, the well known America a
author and critic, tells a Shakeapeare story.

"In Stratford," he says, "during one of the Shake-
speare jubilees, an American tourist approached an
aged villager In a smock and said:

" 'Who Is this chap, Shakespeare, anyway?'
" 'H were a writer, sir.'
" 'Oh, but there are lot of writer. Why do you

make such an Infernal funs over thla one, then?
Wherever I turn I see Rhakeapear hotels, Shakeapea.-- e

cakea, Bhakeapear chocolates,. Shakespeare shoes.
What the deuce did he write magaalne- - stories, at-

tacks on lb government, shady novels?'
" "No. sir: oh.! no. sir.' aetd the aged villager, 't

understand he writ for the Bible, sir.' "Philadelphia
Ledger. ;

Rather DIsappolattBC.
Tb conversation having turned to keen disappoint-

ments, Charles M. Kellen, former head of the New
Tork, New Haven Hartford railroad, recalled an
Incident along that line.

Some time ago an elderly woman heard that a
friend who lived in a distant city was very 111, and
decided that It was her duty to go and see her. Th
next day she made the trip and was met at the door
by th invalid. v ;

"Well, Mary," greeted th visitor, entering the
house and removing her wrapt. "How are you
getting along?"

"Very well. Indeed, Martha." answered th other.
"In fact, I am nearly well now."

"Nearly well!" exclaimed th caller in a disap-
pointed vote. "And after 'me coming all this long
way to see you, too!" Philadelphia Telegraph.

The Oatlaalat.
Oilman Hall, magaslne editor of New Tork. aatd

of th war:
"It doesn't pay to be opt'mlatlc in considering this

horrid war. Yea, it'a a pretty rotten world that will
stand for a war Ilk this. , .v v , ..

"Optimists, anyway, com to a bad end. A preacher
In a poor house said as he buried aa optimist the
other day:

" 'Ah, what an optimist the world loaea la deceased!
One he failed In business, but thanked heaven he
had hla health. Another tint he failed In health,
but thanked heaven he had hi business. Then. lust
before b entered here, he failed in health and busi-
ness simultaneously and said:

" On. well, what good is the one without th
etherT "Washington Star.

People and Events

Cumin B. Spats of Boyeratown. Pa., recently fell
heir to IKO.OuX Doaena ot women are anxious t

how him how to spend It and annex Spats.
Sarah Lincoln's grave, near Oentryvtlle, lad., la to

be suitably marked by fbdlana polls people. Bit was a
sister of Abraham Lincoln and died in UM.

A Bt Louis man with IS0.00O life inaurance killed
himself so hi debt could be paid. Another MlaeoAriaa
left U to pay for a treat for his pallbearera. Such
thoughtfulneea lend le funerele the deft touch of a
ioy ride.

A merry newspaper man and a bachelor discussed
"preparedness" before the girls of Radcllffe college
and ended hla peroration la this style: "If you've, got
a book ta one band have a baby in th other." He
taped by the rear exit. '

Poatofflce Inspectors and detectives ef New Tork
City have traced almost to the door of th state ro-

se as asylum the authorship of "poison pen" letter
mailed to young women about to be married. The
letter were ceuched ta obeoene term and were sett
te persona whoee marriage announcements appeared
In society column. Twenty-eig- ht letters, almost allk-t- ,

are In the hands of the authorities.
Th Rev. r. L. StreeUr, paetor of the Armourdale

Baptist church. Kanaa City, Kaa., has Invited all of
the couple he ha married in thirty-nin- e years to
hear him preach oa .'Courtship and Marriage." The
marrying dominie claims a record ef LSO marrlagea,
t "high nooa.' at midnight. In hack aa they eloped,

under Chrurtma tree and one up la balloon.
Should th reunion to follow the ermon become aa
experience meeting there will be much to tell worth
the telling.

A keen and clever come-bac- k oa British knocker
was forged by Henry Ford publicity bureau. Mr.
Ford's peace propaganda annoyed aa English cue.
torner, who requested specific Information regarding
Mr. Ford and hi buaineea. The Publicity bureau re-
plied In these words: "We shall be happy to supply
the Information you desire oa the understanding that
you will give us list of your principal proprietor
and shareholders, their nationality 'and a brief outline
ef their oeoupetloa, political view and religion be-bsl-e."

My weed, awtih ImperUaeaoel

Aanerlrn ftheeld Protect Ita t'Htaewa.
ST. MART, Neb.. Dec. T.- -To th Editor

of The Bee: I would like to expreaa my
opinion In regard to tbe actions of our
secretary of state In regard to the not
guaranteeing safety and protection to the
.Henry Ford peace mission. H says that
this government cannot guarantee pro-

tection to any person or persons within
th war Son unles such person or per-
sona go there on necesaary business.
What In hla opinion would be necessary
business?

This nation was ready to go to war on
account of tha (inking of the Lusitanla
because some Americans lost their Uvea.

How many were there among those that
were there on necessary businees? Prob-
ably none. If some ammunition manu-
facturer were to go there to close a deal
for the furfilshing of material for the
laugterlng of humanity, or th closing

of a great financial deal, or It some
millionaire were go for the benefit ot
hi health, he would consider it a neces-

sity and promise him or them protec-
tion.' The war munition manufacturer
have spent a vast amount ot money in
perfecting their planU and naturally
want to prolong th war for profit and
are opposed to any one Interfering with
the arrangements and must be protected.

.But this government cannot afford to
protect a peace mission because It does
not deem It a necessity.

Christ came on earth on a peace mis-

sion to advocate peace on earth, good
will to men. Henry Ford goes to Europe
on a similar mission, but our preaent
secretary gf state doea not seem to con-

sider such a mlaaton necesaary. But if it
ta a buslnesa In which dollars are con-

cerned this government i In honor bound
to pledge its protection. 1 a a .humbM
American citlsen cannot agree with Mr.
Lansing as to what constitutes a neces-

sity. '
Jf 1 understand Mr. Lansing's position

and Ideas rightly, he would aacritice the
youth of thla nation on th battlefield to
avenge any wrong done to one who went
to mak dollars, but if person went o

aa errand of mercy, in the interest of
suffering humanity, and a wrong befell
him. he would not favor paying any at-

tention to him or to th affair and eimply
ay "the d m fool had no buslnesa to

go there." H. SCHUMANN.

Coatrat ef the Boa
.HOLDREQE. Neb., Dec 7. To the

Editor of The Bee: Who I thl man, F.
P. Shields, editor of the Orleans laaer?
I see by the papers that he want to be

elected governor. What ha he ver done

that he Is entitled to such high recogni-

tion at the hands of democrats? And

what doea William Jennings Bryan think
about the matter? It also strikes me

that Ait Mullen ought to have something
to aay about it. What' tha good of hav-

ing political bosses if they don't boaa?
. A. P. RILFIRJ8T.

Klsrd Word for th Hobo.
GREELEY, Nb.. Dec. 1 To tbe Editor

ot The Bee: The Bee of December 1 con-

tained a poem fresh from th factory of
an Omaha poet (so fresh. In fact, that
cne could almost smell the paint and
things) In rldlcul of th hobo. A 1 in-

variably .take th side ot the under dog
in th fight, and a aid hobo ha tew
friend and U the : only gentleman of
leisure I know, I send th enclosed, dog-

gerel aa a mild protest against the treat-
ment accorded him in said poem:
Oh, blame not the bard who in moment

of pain,'
From the consuming flree of a high-press- ure

brain, ......
When ta quest of themes for

hit rhyme, '

Jumi onto the hobo, poor outcast of
time.

But hla Jib 1 so cutting., his wit is so
keen,

"Tts truly wonder hobo Is seen.
But, why, gentle poet. Oh. why, wing

your dart
To one with so lowly, so humble a part?
The great ones of earth are a fair game

Their fe'da and their foibles no harder to

There e Bryan and Ford, and but perhap
'twere a fault

To mention the names of the loved Mrs.

All have ambitions and notions quite odd.
And each has an eye on the gallery god.
To taunt the defenseless, te jeer at the

poor,
la aa old as th race and not new to the

boer.
'Tls the way of the world, howsoe er we

may frown.
Push down the weakling and kick him

when down.
Oh, ride poor old Pegasus ride If you

must:
There are good themes aplenty, but al-

ways be juat.
Give heed to the muse whenever they

call.
Be true to their prompting whatever

befall:
But be eparing, dear fellow, of your dta-

iling wit;
When my eyes first beheld It they shrank

to a silt.
MICHAEL O'CONNOR.

A Nebraska Daniel"
STew Tork Tlx.

Nebraska ha, or had a little while
go. more automobile "per .capity," as

the Farmers' Alliance economists, popu-- ,
list, and Bryanlte used to say, than
any other state. Iowa may have sur-
passed it temporarily. Tbe race la close.
But nowhere i the chariot of swlftneaa
riiore immediate to the buaineea and
bosom than In Mr. Bryan's "heme state,"
prosperous In tbe teeth of his theories.
Tbe district court of Douglas county haa
Juat made a dectaion vital to the happi-ne- ts

of the- married women of Nebraska
and encouraging t their sisters else-
where. A decision in consonance with
the modern commandment, "Husbands,
obey your wives." The teamed judge
held, and will be upheld la holding by all
av unprogreaalve . and curmudgeonly

married men. that a wife who compete
har husband to buy an automobile 1 not
guilty of cruelty.

How was a different ruling possible?
Tbe war prove that folks can do without
meat. milk, butter.. These, then, are but
spurious r secondary neoeeearie of life.
If they can he dispensed with la wartime
thsy can be dispensed with to peeee. Th
automobile Is a gasoline horse or another
color. It Is a primary. Imperious, Indis-
pensable necesaary.

Tha full text of the opinion has not
retched the east, but. ita clear corollary
la that a husband who deniee hi wife
thl neoeasary ot neceeaarle I cruel
wtthla th statute. Bread 1 a mar
symbol. Potato are luxury. Th ear
th thing. Let th yoked menfolk accept
thl great and Juat decision in "th
Christmas spirit."

Jatry aleleaa tm Prosaeet.
Washington Post: There la certainty

now that tbe dividend that will be
paid during the next four month to In-

vestors upon their holding In financial,
trans Donation, Industrial, mining ana

other business enterprise located la the
United State wtll la tbe aggregate be
th largest mount ever earned or ever

GSINS AND GROANS.

"I tell you," said Pat, "the old friends
are the best after all, and, what's more,
I run rroe It "

"How are you eoln' to prove it?"
"Where will you find a now frind that

ha slitud by ye aa Ions: aa the mild ones
have?" Louisville Courier-Journa- l.

"My hride Is disappointed about house-kepna- ."

' What's the trouble?" '"She can't (ret a maid who will curtwy
like they do In the musical comedies she
goes to tee." Kansaa City Journal.

"I suppose your dauejhter will' start
her eclioiMftic with some special
rudimentary studies?"

"No, Indeed. There ain't going to be
nothln' ruilo nliout It. She's aoln' to tnke
only polite litertoor." Baltimore

rrri kabibble
IMDAPFTIM1I s

TAB a".kABIB8LE.
AREK THE 42UARREL S SWFTTD

i fvrup a veWBKrvi rwMf
PUT HAS MY HUSgWP A KKjtfT

Stranger Have you a good hair tonic
you can recommend?

DriifRlst (prohibition town) Here is
something that la spoken of very favor,
ably by the people who have drunk it.
Topeka Journal.

Discontented Wife Several of the men
whom I refused when I married you are
richer than you are now.

HuribAnd That's why. Boston Tran-
script.

Father-ln-La- w So you are beginning to
find that married life ha it troubles.

DauKhter-ln-La- w Well, yea. Jack
sometimes simply won't listen to reason.

prudently ruah,a 1

delib-
eration. a aooonat ns make aready a eonvenlenoe, w

delayry as

Diamond

xwntlnc. l.k soiiii
sold. Romsn orftCfipolialwd tlolih.

tl.as a week

V

lid Ltdtss Rlii,nunr 14k solid (old
mounting. i I litfinish, flas Diamond,
tanmtal ffiie--i '

ei.00 a Month

La
1134 La Valllere.
aolid ' gpld, 'blaelt
enamel, 1 fine Dia-
mond, 1 real Pearl,
16-l- n. chain, -

e '

$1.60 a Month
We are showing a
beautiful line
new La
In ail latest
fashionable d

eolld Gold
Platinum,

with genuine Dia-
monds Pearls.

or Writ
03.

Srnon Dongla Onr Bale,
will with artlola

desire.

o

Father-in-la- w The young rascal! Ha
ought to be ashamed of lan t
every married man that haa the chance.

Boston Transcript.

The stood at pyramids.
"Forty centuries look down upon you.

announced the guide.
"Let 'em look, responded Pa Wombat.

"That seems mild after running th
gamut of head waiters." Cin-
cinnati Enquirer.

'
THE FORTUNATE ISLES.

Joaquin Miller.
and you seek for th Fortunate

The ofd'Oreek Itles of th yellow bird'
so"

Then steer straight on through the wa-
tery miles,

Straight on, straight on. and you can't
go wronc

Nay. not the left: ny, not to th right;
on. straight on, and the tele are in

UlRTht.
The Fortunate Isles, where th yellow

birds sing
life lies girt with a golden ring.

These Fortunate Isles, they are not far;
They lie within reach of lowliest

door.
can see them gleam by th twilight

.
Tifi can hear them sing by moon'

white shore.
Nay, look back! Those leveled

gravestones
They were landing steps; they were

steps thrones
Of glory for soul that have sailed be-

fore
nd have set white on the fortu-

nate shore.
what are name ot the For-

tunate Isles?
Why, Duty Love and a large

Lo! these are the isles of the watery
miles l

That Ood let down from the firmament.
Lot Duty and Love, a true man

trust:
Tour forehead to and your feet In

dust;
Lot Duty and Love, and a sweet ba.be'

And there. Oh, friend, are th For-tun-at

Isles.

Make Your Christmas Selections Now
Begin Monthly Payments Noxt Year

Tot wbo will do their shopping before th final
TOTTia BaUa. CO. an ideal shopping plae these day. Our fm""eHoliday stocks are oomplete and purchases may ba made with ease andBy opening oharge yon ean Tery littlemoney supply lasting and valuable gift. Aa special
WW hold your poronaas made STOW and deliver holiday rood whenever and
wherever yoa may aeslre. Bo not your shopping.
hum oay. inter convenient.
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Solid Cold Wrist Watch
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a Month
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A la Craig Kennedy. Sherlock Holme and Scotland Yard
bined, behold funny Blackie, th ever-etead- y, ever-read- y,

achamtr of J. Rufns in hi burlesque detective scramble
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See the great motion plctnrei of Patbi directed by tie Wharton
and released to your theatre through the local
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And be sore, for pleasure's sake, to read the story of Detective
Blackie, by George Randolph Chester jnd Chas. W. Coddard.
8 tl" Sunday Bee


